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President’s Message 

As I sit here to write this message, my thought is 

“Where has the time gone?”  There has been a lot going 

on recently, whether it was the 2016 Election to the 

Chicago Cubs winning the World Series (that hadn’t been 

done since 1908). Your LA/OC ARN chapter has also 

been very busy.  In mid-September, we held our annual 

fall program.  This year we were able to have Yvette 

Ngann, BSN, RN, WOCN, WCC, CRRN from Rancho Los 

Amigos National Rehabilitation Center update us on the 

NPUAP guidelines for pressure ulcer prevention and 

treatment.  Of course, as rehab nurses, it seems 

common sensical that we aim to prevent and heal 

pressure ulcers.  Reducing the risk for patient harm, that 

is inherent in our practice.  But, with Healthcare focusing 

more closely on the consistent reduction of hospital 

acquired injuries (pressure ulcers being one of them), we 

should equip ourselves with the latest national practices 

related to pressure ulcers.   

And then it was off to the ARN National REACH 

Conference, which was held in Philadelphia. Many of our 

LA/OC members attended.  

 

You always come back from the national conferences 

with new ideas, evidence based practices (that you may 

want to try and implement in your practice area), and a 

few new friends. Again, new learning is critical for 

improving the outcomes of the patients that we serve, 

and for nurturing of our specialty. 

So, we continue to “be busy.”  For this year’s LA/OC 

Winter Social, we will be having a high tea luncheon at 

the Springfield Banquet and Conference Center in 

Fullerton.  Known for it’s ultimate 

high tea experience in a cozy and 

charming atmosphere, this should be a 

lot of fun.  To register, go to 

www.laocarn.org        

Our annual business meeting will be held in January at 

Long Beach Memorial.  This is an opportunity to learn 

about what is happening in our local chapter, get 

involved, and provide ideas and feedback for future 

events.  We would love to hear what you have to say.  

And yes, another great occasion to network with fellow 

colleagues. Registration will be thru www.laocarn.org       

For those of you planning on taking the CRRN 

Certification exam, I just want to let you know that 

LA/OC ARN will be hosting a 2 day CRRN Review Course 

at the end of March. For more information, go to 

www.laocarn.org       

As we move into the holiday season, and then into 2017, 

a lot will STILL be going on.  Let us remember to be 

mindful and “be present”, enjoying the occasions we are 

together. That way,  we won’t be saying “Where has the 

time gone?” again.  We’ll know. 

 

Laura Ferber, MN, RN, CNS, CNRN, CRRN 

ARN LA/OC Chapter President 

file:///C:/Users/Laura/Downloads/www.laocarn.org
file:///C:/Users/Laura/Downloads/www.laocarn.org
file:///C:/Users/Laura/Downloads/www.laocarn.org
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Los Angeles/ange County ARN Chapter 

Board Roster 2016/2017 

 

President  

    Laura Ferber, MN, RN, CNS, CNRN, CRRN 

 

President Elect 

Patricia Garvin-Higgins, MSN, RN, CNS, 

CRRN 

 

Secretary 

Cathy Parsa, BSN, RN, CRRN 

 

Treasurer 

Yvette Ngann, BSN, RN, WOCN, WCC, CRRN 

  

Past President 

 Vance Shaw MSN, RN, CRRN 

 

Ex-Officio Chapter Board Members 

Marilyn Pires, MS, RN, CRRN, FAAN 

 

Members at Large 

Lynn Wetherwax MSN, RN, CRRN 

Deepa Kannampuzha BSN, RN, CRRN 

Cristina Perez, BSN, RN, CRRN Historian 

Crystal Barker, MSN, RN-BC, PHN, CRRN 

Dale Wong, BSN, RN, CRRN 

 

Newsletter Editors 

Jennifer Jacobs, RN, BS, CRRN 

Elaine Morris, BSN, RN, CRRN 

 
 

LA/OC ARN Chapter Contact Information: 

Address: PO Box 2857, Fullerton, CA 92837 

Email : info@laocarn.org 

Website: www.laocarn.org 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/laocarn 

          LA/OC ARN Chapter 

           Calendar of Events    

               2016-2017 
                          

Who : LA/OC ARN members/Non members  
What : Winter Social  “ High Tea Luncheon “ 
When : December 03, 2016  
Where :  Spring Field Banquet Center, Fullerton 
Why : Networking, Fun  
 
Who : LA/OC ARN members/Non members  
What : Annual Business Meeting  
When  : January 25, 2016  
Where : LBMMC  
Why : Networking  
 

Who : LA/OC ARN & Rancho Los Amigos  

What : 2017 Annual CRRN Review Course 

When : March 31 – April 1, 2017 

Where : Rancho Los Amigos 

Why : To promote CRRN Certification  

 

Who : LA/OC ARN members/Non members 

What : 2017 Annual Spring Potpourri 

When : April 28, 2017 

Where : LBMMC 

Why : Education 
 

Who : LA/OC ARN members/Non members 

What : Summer Social 

When : July 15 or July 22, 2017 

Where : To be Determined 

Why : Networking, fun 
 

Who : LA/OC ARN members/Non members 

What : Fall Educational Event 

When : September 2017 

Where : HealthSouth Tustin Rehab 

Why : Networking, fun 
 

Who : LA/OC ARN members/Non members 

What : Annual ARN Educational Conference 

When : November 8-11, 2017 

Where : Washington State Convention Center 

Why : Networking, fun 

mailto:info@laocarn.org
http://www.laocarn.org/
http://www.facebook.com/laocarn
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ARN REACH Annual Educational Conference 

September 28th – October 1st, 2016 

This year’s Annual ARN Educational 

Conference was held in historic Philadelphia with a 

very successful turn out of over 200 first-time 

attendees. Several of our LA/OC members: Paddy 

Higgins, Dale Wong, Lisa Fahey, Meredith Ross, 

Lynn Wetherwax, Polly Martin, were able to attend 
and learn about the state of the art approaches to 

improving patient care. Some presented great 

posters sharing our work out here in the West. 

Great job! In addition, our very own Stephanie 

Vaughn was inducted as President. Paddy Higgins 

completed her three-year tenure as a Director on 

the board.  

This year’s theme was REACH: 

Renew 

Explore 

Advance 

Connect 

Hope 

It was attended by over 800 rehab nurses. 

Up-to-date rehab nursing practice issues and 

challenges were discussed through presentations, 

posters, and exhibitors. The conference started out 

with historic music played by a Fife and Drum 

Corps dressed in traditional Independence Day 

attire. Many of us were able to visit the 

surrounding historic sites including the Liberty Bell, 

Independence Hall, Old Towne Tavern, Congress 

Hall, and the famous Rocky Steps! Of course the 

Philly Cheesesteak Sandwiches are a must when 

you are there. It truly was another fun ARN 

Conference. Hope you can join us next year when it 

moves out closer to us in Seattle, Washington. See 

you there! 
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LA/OC ARN  fALL EDUCATIONAL  EVENT 

 

HealthSouth Tustin Rehab Hospital 

“Taking the Pressure Off” 

This year’s LA/OC ARN Fall Program was hosted 

by HealthSouth Tustin Rehab Hospital.  Attendees were 

embraced with the “Philadelphia” theme and an 

Americana menu.  With over 40 in attendance, this 

year’s Fall LA/OC ARN Chapter Educational Event 

took place on Wednesday, September 14thwith our 

very own Yvette Ngann, BSN, RN, WON, WCC, 

CRRN, presenting important clinical information on 

the latest National Pressure Ulcer Advisory Panel 

(NPUAP) Pressure Ulcer Staging Guidelines. Her 

presentation and handouts were well received and 

stimulated lots of follow up discussion. All who 

attended found that they were “provided with new 

knowledge and skills.”  Other presentation 

feedback included “very helpful” and “excellent 

information for clinical practice.” To read more 

about these latest guidelines, please visit 

http://www.npuap.org/. 

Vance Shaw, past chapter President, was 

presented with a plaque in honor of his service.  

Thanks again not only to Yvette for 

presenting a most informative presentation, but 

also to Polly Martin at HealthSouth Tustin for being 

the hostess. The food was delicious and the 

networking with fellow rehab nurses in our region 

is always wonderful! In addition, a great big thanks 

goes out to Hollister, Inc for co-sponsoring this 

event. We have appreciated your support over the 

years! Overall, it was great fall program.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

          
        Yvette Ngann, BSN, RN, WON, WCC, CRRN 
             Speaker 

http://www.npuap.org/
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                  Vance Shaw, MSN, RN, CRRN  
                  Past President 
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“LA/OC Chapter Members Making A 

Difference” 

 

 

 Please join us as we congratulate 

Stephanie Vaughn, PhD, RN, CNS, CRRN, 

newly elected President of the national 

Association of Rehabilitation Nurses! 

Way to go Stephanie! We are so proud 

of you and all of your accomplishments 

over the years to improve rehabilitation 

nursing practice. We know you will 

strive to meet the strategic goals of ARN 

by collaborating with ARN leaders, 

members, and the rehabilitation 

community. You make us so proud! 

 

 Jennifer Jacobs, MSN, RN, CRRN, 

recently completed her MSN degree. 

She is currently the co-editor of the 

LA/OC ARN Chapter Newsletter. 

Congrats Jen! 

 

 

 Have some news to share – please send 

to emorris1@memorialcare.org so we 

can Shout it Out!!! 
 

   

    
 

CRRN COURSE- March 31 -
April 1, 2017 

The LA/OC ARN and Rancho Los Amigos 

National Rehabilitation Center (NRC) are 

joining forces again in 2017 to offer this 

popular and affordable CRRN preparation 

course. This intensive two-day course, will 

provide registered nurses with a detailed focus 

on concepts from the CRRN exam content. In 

addition, this course will provide test taking 

strategies and helpful hints to prepare the 

participant to be successful. The course will be 

held at Rancho Los Amigos NRC in Downey, 

California. Light breakfast and lunch will be 

provided on both days with vendor exhibits 

from our sponsors occurring on Saturday. Look 

for an upcoming e-mail blast and course flyer 

which will provide course details and cost 

coming your way soon. Keep watching for this 

on our website            http://www.laocarn.org. 

 

 

mailto:emorris1@memorialcare.org
http://www.laocarn.org/
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  What’s New with ARN 

Continuing Education Opportunities 

ARN offers multiple educational programs for 
rehabilitation nurses in all settings, from 

novice to skilled, where you can earn nursing 

contact hours.  All ARN educational programs 

are designed to enhance knowledge to help 

you attain the skills and knowledge to 
provide the best care for your patients. ARN 

is proud to offer continuing education 

opportunities in a variety of formats, 

including a live conference, Rehab Insights 

eCourses, publications, courses, and online 

through our award winning 

journal, Rehabilitation Nursing.  

 

Upcoming Annual Educational 

Conference 

 

REACH 2017 Conference 

November 8–11, 2017 

Washington State Convention Center 

 

The ARN Annual Educational Conference is 

the premier conference of the year for 

rehabilitation nursing.  Held in various 

locations across the country, more than 800 
rehabilitation nurses gather each year to 

learn new skills, discover the latest 

treatments and practices, and network with 

others who understand the unique 

challenges of this specialty.  At the 

conference you can experience a host of 
educational sessions, paper and poster 

presentations, workshops, and networking 

events. 

Past conference attendees may access 

handouts and other materials from previous 

conferences here. 

 

Courses 

 

ARN courses are comprehensive programs designed to 

delve deeply into an area of rehabilitation 

nursing.  Here is where you will find information on the 

popular Professional Rehabilitation Nursing Course, 

available in both online and live formats. And, coming 

soon, information about the upcoming ARN Essential 

Leadership Series course held just prior to the Annual 

Educational Conference. 

 

Rehab Insights eCourses 

Developed for rehabilitation nurses, these online 

interactive eCourses will focus on timely and critical 

topics within the field to increase knowledge, develop 

best practices, and positively impact patient outcomes. 

Dig deep into rehabilitation topics, get your questions 

answered, and learn directly from the experts. 

 

On-Demand 

ARN IMPACT Act Boot Camp Series 

Individual practitioners in Inpatient Rehabilitation 

Facilities (IRFs), Long-Term Care Hospitals (LTCHs), 

Skilled Nursing Facilities (SNFs), and Home Health 

Agencies (HHAs) all are preparing for the requirement 

to submit standardized assessment data to CMS. Let 

the ARN IMPACT Act Boot Camp help you prepare for 

the change! 

The ARN IMPACT Act Boot Camp consists of a series of 

four 75-minute eCourses: 

 Part 1: Are you ready for the IMPACT Act? 

 Part 2: Scoring Items for Functional Abilities and 

Cognitive Patterns 

 Part 3: Scoring Items for Skin Conditions 

 Part 4: Scoring Items for Incidence of Major Falls 

http://www.rehabnurse.org/education/content/Past-Conferences.html
http://www.rehabnurse.org/education/content/Past-Conferences.html
http://www.rehabnurse.org/education/courses/Education-Index.html
http://www.rehabnurse.org/education/eCourses/ARN-Impact-Act-Boot-Camp-Series.html
http://www.rehabnurse.org/education/eCourses/ARN-Impact-Act-Boot-Camp-Series.html
http://apps.rehabnurse.org/Store/ProductDetails.aspx?productId=12568719
http://apps.rehabnurse.org/Default.aspx?TabID=251&productId=12568723&ct=bbe1cc180e9a4651ba7b22d50905e2a5df0f2881ae34fe32aee2050c50a464051d0b1ebf648a531117460325ff4584cfa623fce880a45749a18917dd65acc264
http://apps.rehabnurse.org/Default.aspx?TabID=251&productId=12568723&ct=bbe1cc180e9a4651ba7b22d50905e2a5df0f2881ae34fe32aee2050c50a464051d0b1ebf648a531117460325ff4584cfa623fce880a45749a18917dd65acc264
http://apps.rehabnurse.org/Store/ProductDetails.aspx?productId=11889317
http://apps.rehabnurse.org/Store/ProductDetails.aspx?productId=12687308
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The following on-demand recordings are 

available free to ARN members.  CE post test may 

also be available for a fee.   

Learning You Can See, Results You Can Measure: 

Maximizing Rehabilitation Nursing Staff 

Performance(non-CE and open to the public) 

Spasticity: Diagnosis and Treatment in the 

Rehabilitation Client 

Target Zero for Catheter-Associated Urinary Tract 

Infections (CAUTI) 

Delirium in the Brain-Injured Patient 

Learn How to Decrease Patient Falls and Fall Related 

Injuries Within the Rehabilitation Setting 

Getting Published in Rehab Nursing (non-CE and open 

to the public) 

 

Free CEs 

Free Continuing Education Credits for ARN members  

 

through RNJ.  

 

ARN members have the opportunity to earn six free 

nursing contact hours annually by reading a selected 

article in Rehabilitation Nursing journal, and passing a 

posttest. 

In addition, each issue of Rehabilitation Nursing offers 

selected articles that have been identified as being 

eligible for continuing education credit hours for $10 

per credit.  To earn credit, you must read the article 

and then go online to take the posttest.  Upon passing 

the posttest, you can instantly print your continuing 

education credit certificate. 

You must log in with your member ID first to access 

the articles. 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

Please feel free to contact Jennifer or Elaine with any feedback about the 

changes made to the newsletter or suggestions as to what you would like 

included in newsletters to come. 

 
 

Please send direct feedback, comments, suggestions, articles, 
or letters to editors Jennifer Jacobs RN, BS, CRRN 

JJacobs@memorialcare.org and 
Elaine Morris BSN, RN, CRRN 
emorris1@memorialcare.org 

https://arna.adobeconnect.com/p5hvcv1bixk/
https://arna.adobeconnect.com/p5hvcv1bixk/
https://arna.adobeconnect.com/p5hvcv1bixk/
http://www.rehabnurse.org/education/EnduredWebinars/Spasticity-Diagnosis-Treatment-Endured-Web.html
http://www.rehabnurse.org/education/EnduredWebinars/Spasticity-Diagnosis-Treatment-Endured-Web.html
http://www.rehabnurse.org/education/EnduredWebinars/Target-Zero-for-CAUTI.html
http://www.rehabnurse.org/education/EnduredWebinars/Target-Zero-for-CAUTI.html
http://www.rehabnurse.org/education/EnduredWebinars/Delirium-in-Brain-Injured-Patients.html
http://www.rehabnurse.org/education/EnduredWebinars/Decrease-Patient-Falls.html
http://www.rehabnurse.org/education/EnduredWebinars/Decrease-Patient-Falls.html
http://www.rehabnurse.org/education/content/Getting-Published-In-Rehabilitation-Nursing.html
http://www.rehabnurse.org/profresources/content/Rehabilitation-Nursing-CE.html
mailto:JJacobs@memorialcare.org
mailto:emorris1@memorialcare.org

